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Men Worshipping · Third ~y,mposium .Theme;
Temko, Watts, Wieman, Shoben, ·Spea,k
Ca•npn!!i Crier Plans Succeed
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

V OLUME 37, NUMBER 16
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/

Edward Joseph Shoben, Jr.

Henry Nelson Wieman

Spring Confab
Now Underway

Senior Day Sets
Program · Pla~s
Central will be the setting
for Senior day when hundreds
of high school seniors from all ·
over the state will flood the
campus, Saturday, May 9.
One thousand nine hundred invitations have been sent out to
perspective Centralites, Donna
Shapalow, . chairn:ian of SeniQr
day, said.
The itinerary includes tours,
registration, reception, recreation and open house in the
dorms. An assembly program
consisting of entertainment, a
faculty and a student speaker,
and ·a style shOw will be presented. There will be a scholarship meeting and interested
athletes may _ meet CWSC's
coaches and view the physical
edu,c ation plant.

· Seventy five to 100 delegates
are attending the Northwest
Student Association spring convention being he\9 on campus
today . and tomorrow, Jin'1 Mattis, NWSA president, said.
; Registration began this morning · after· a welcome address by
Dr. James E. Brooks, CWSC
president, at breakfast. The
following schedule will be followed by the delegates t hrough.:
out the two day convention. ·
10:30-12:45 Conference one,
Black hall; Dr. J!OY Patrick
Wahl, .vice chairman · of the
Board of Trustees; will speak
on " Philosophy of Student Government."
.
· 1:30-5 NWSA talent seminar;
Groupe conference center; Rog_.
er · · Gray, talent co-ordinator;
conduct . a conference on
"Block Booking."
· 1:30-3 Conference two; in upper floor of CUB five · seminars
will · be held on ·" Community
Central's student judiciary
projects, Campus Judiciaries,
Freshman Orientation, Elec- board, the Honor Council, will
tions, and Role and Responsi- be offering two positions to
bility of the campus Paper. '\ Central students this quarter.
One is for a male student, one
~ 3:30-5 Delegates change confor a female student.
ferences .
· ··
The two positions will be va· 5: 00 General meeting i ri
cated as Dave Sanford, present
Grupe '. conference center.·
6:30-8 Dinner, New commons ; chairman of the group, and
Donald Duncan, dean of men, Miss Kathy Wynstra complete
will · speak ·on ," What , Happens their terms of office.
to the Active Student After Col- . To qttalify for these positions,
lege." The rest of t he evening applicants should have a 2.5
will be open so delegates can . G.P.A. and 4 quarters residence. The positions are for
attend · the symposium.
Saturday, .April .25, 8 :00-8: 45 · one year.
Breakfast in new commons.
Interested students must file
. · 10:00-12 Conference t hr-ee, up- in the S.G.A. office by Tuesday,
per floor of CUB Seminar on April 28, to be eligible for the
~'Orientation of . Student Ofmid-quarter election. Additionficers ."
al information may be obtained
• 12-1:30 Lunch, new commons; from Terry Eggers, S.G.A. exPete Harrison, CWSC student, ecutive vice president.
will speak oi:i "What I . Re. ceived -from Student _ Govern- conference center. Meeting
ment."
will be open for new members
· 1:30-4 NWSA College Bowl
and officers will be elected.
Commission meets in CUB,
7 p.m. NWSA banquet in New.
room 213, to draft . r ules.
.
1: 30-2: 45 Conference four, up- York Cafe; Mike Hyatt, and
per .floor of CUB; seminai:s oh James Quann, director of stu"College B o o k st ore, Inter dent activities, will be speakSchool Exchanges, Speaker Pol- ing.
The convention will be open
icies, and Students Role in Acafor all Central students to atdemic Policy."
2: 45-4 Delegates change con- tend. Del Wills, convention coordinator, is in charge of the
ferences.
4 General meeting in Grupe conference.

will .

Election Set
For Council

.Alan Watts

·Allan Temko

English Exams Slated
The English Competency
Test for all English major$
and minors in the Teacher
Education program will be
given Thursday, April 30 at
7 p.m. in A 309.
11############################4

For Symposium
Symposium 1964 began Wednesday evening with a speech from
Alan Watts titled "Worship in Sacrament and Silence." Watts
~poke in the pavilion after Dr. James Br.ooks and SGA President
Jim Fielder had given the welcome and greeting addresses.
Henry Wieman spoke on "Worship and Personal Identity" at
9:15 a.m. Thursday. At 2-p.m. all the guest speakers were present at the first symposium. At 8:15 p.m. "J. B." was presented
in the new recital hall. "Search" was presented in the auditorium.
·- - - - - - Beginning this morning at 9:30 .
Allan Temko spoke on "WorCampus Calendar
ship and Aesthetic Experience."
Friday
Three colloquia were held aft· Symposium, Northwest Stu- er. the speech. This afternoon
dent Association spring conven- special films will be shown in
tion ; Tennis, U. of Puget Sound the auditorium at 1:30. At 8
here, 1:30 p.m.
pm. Edward Shoben will preSaturday
sent a speech titled " Worship,
Symposium Northwest Stu- . Love, and Society." The final
dent Association spring conven- symposium of the year will be
tion ; Tennis, Western Washing- held in the pavilion at 9:15 p.m.
ton here, 1:30 p.m.; Track,
Saturday's activities include
PLU and U. of Puget Sound the presenta tion of the symposhere, 1:30 · p.m.; Symposium ium play "J.B. " and "Search, "
features 8:15 p.m. , (A) modern an original synthesis of music
dance show·; " Search," McCon- and dance.
neil auditorium (B ) play " J.B ."
" The Forbidden Game," a
Recital hall.
French film with English subSunday
titles will be shown in McConMovie, "Forbidden Game" nell auditorium at 7 p.m.
. (French) , 7 p.m., McConnell
David Burt and Dr. Elwyn
a uditorium
Odell were the co-chairmen of
. Monday_
this year's symposium, "Man
College Bowl; WeStern~ ·here, Worshipping." Others on the
7:30 p.m ., McConnell auditor- committee included Dr. Chester
ium
Keller, Helen McCabe, Clifford
Tuesday
Wolfsehr, Dr. Jack Crawford,
Teacher education admission Dr. G. Russell Ross and Curt
exams; · Student Recital, 7:30 Wiberg
p.m ., Re,c ital hall
Students on the committee
.Wednesday ,
Teacher education admission were Bea Frederickson, Evan
exams; Odetta ·concert; 8 p.m;, Emery, Jim Mattis, Arthur Tassie and Dan Wolfrom.
pavilion
Thursday
The members of Kelly's AnTeacher education admission gels served as the ushers for
exams; Tennis, Eastern here, · the speakers and the members
2 p.m: ; -S peaker in the Union, of Alpha Phi Omega served as
Mr. Stewart Bledsoe, CUB the patrons for the speakers.
Cage; Faculty recital, · piano The Spurs worked at the book
duo-Mr. & Mrs. Donald K. and record fair. The IntercolSmith, 8 p.m., Recital hall
legiate Knights helped with the
sound and recording and the paFriday
Danish gym team, 8 p.m., vilion. arrangements were han·
pavilion. See symposium sched- dled by the "W" club.
ule
Dr. Ross, Miss Mina Zenor
and Robert Panerio were in
charge of the arrange~ents for
" Search." Students directed by
Earl Torrey put on. the symposium play, " J.B. " The symlposium films were arranged by
Anthony Canedo and Edward
Haines set up the art exhibits.

Folks' Weekend
Schedule Is Set

CENTRAL STUDENTS, Lorelei Beagalka (left) and Bob
McNulty examine a brochure on the oil painting e~hibit he~d
in conjunction with Central's third annual symposium. This
year's topic is "Man Worshipping" and features such
·noted speakers as Edward Shoben, Allan Temko, Alan Watts
and Henry Wieman.
( PhOto by Bob Swoboda)

Friday and Saturday, May 15 ·
and 16, have been set as P arent's Weekend according to
Mike Kysar, social vice president.
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a dance and Off-Campus
will present a Sha boom on
Friday night.
Activities on Saturday will include the Miss Sweecy pageant
and the coronation ball in the
CUB ballroom. Most of the
living groups will be holding
open house Saturday afternoon,
Kysar said.
Chai(men for this year's activities are Marilyn Achre and
Nancy Paremba.
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Students Too Near ·s~e. r .

.,:

Once again, 01' Demon Rum has reared his head on
the campus. It seems a sad but universal .conception of
college students that they are remembered for their wiid
parties and drinking bouts rather than their academic and
leadership achievements. If certain collegians in general,
and some Centralites in particular, would learn to act like
human beings when they imbibe, perhaps we could eliminate this label from our student body.
Case in point: The 10 beer bottles found· in the auditorium after the last dime movie. · Second case i_n point:
the letter written to the "Ellensburg Daily Record" by a
local citizen decrying the fact that a group of college students raised so much havoc with their merrymaking next
door that he was violently disturbed.
Those who think that drinking is a college student's
perogative should remember that with the privilege also
goes the responsibility to maintain one's common sense al
a level approximating tha.t to which they are entitled as a
higher form of animal life.

The American Collegian
Takes Big Step F·orward
Those who doubt the -effectiveness of organized student protest-should take note of the letter from Governor
Albert D. Rosellmi on page eig-ht. This -is the type -of thing
that ' we as students can take pride in . . It is proof that the
unified voice of students around the country is being heard,
tecognized as significant, and is needing of attention . .
.
Whether it be voter registration in Mississippi, anticapital punishment demonstrations in Washington, •or anti·
H.U.A.C. demonstrations in California, American college
students; or at least a significant ·number of American ·college students, are doing their part to make the country and
its older citizens_a little more mindful of their responsibilities. It seems that much that is dynamic in America's growth
toward a responsible society is· coming -Jrom the college
campus.
Much remains to be done, -however-the fight will not
be o.ver until we have help·ed establish that world in which
every citizen has equal opportunity, equal ·r ights, ·and a. bett'e r life.
· -we can take pride in our gains, and · look forward with
increased hope as we strive for' that world.

A Wei I Deserved Thanks
-For 26 Years Of Labor - It is always a sad affair 'Yhen_ a campus bids goodby
to a distinguished friend and dedicated servant. But perhaps •now, as the campus · finds itself in - the -midst of the
most intellectual affair of the year, · is. the time to 'formally
say farewell to a man whose intellectual and personal contributions to the campus have meant so much.
Dr. Ernest Mu·z zall' s list of services rendered ran·g e·s
from serving as Professor of Education, a job he asstimed
in 19 38, to his present position as Dean of Graduate ·Studies.
For 2 6 years he has labored in · behalf of this school's
growth and development, both intellectual and physical
growth.
Now as he enters· retirerrient, it seems a · small thin~
for this paper and the student body to pa.use and reflect~
and to wish him- well; a small thing, indeed, when measured
against his gifts to us as an ir{structor, administrator, and
friend.

SGA Assembly
Positions Filled
and

Donna · Shapalow
Mark
Becker, On campus,_ and_ Doug
Mccomas, Off campus, will fill
the open positions in the SGA
legislature; Jim Fielder, ·SGA'
president, said.
. The new legislstors were appointed after being recomme~d:
ed by the personnel committee
who ' iriterviewed each of the
candidates. _ Cathy Drebick, a senior, will
fill the open Off campus posi~
tien -until ·the ·'end of spring
quarter.
Qualifications for positions on

Bechtel Sends
A. Phi 0 Thanks
Alpha Phi Omega, men's seryice fraternity, spent last Satµrday with paint brushes working with the Central physical
plant staff.
, The group painted the stripping in the Administration
Building Parking Lot and also
on 'fD" Street.
qlt couldn't 'have been worked
~nto our maintenance program
any more effectively," Bechtel
said.
the -legislature include a 2.5
G.P.A. and two quarters r~si
aence.
- Member Associated Collegiate Pres·s
Telephone WA 5-1147

' Published every Friday, except -test week and holidJl'ys during ths
year as the official publication of the . Student Government Associa. tion . of Central . Washington State College, EHensburg. - Print~d by
I the- Record Press, - Ellensburg. Entered as second class matter at
.. t.he ,Ejle_n~b__µr_g _ p.o~t _ office. Represen,ted for national advertisinq by
- National Advertising 'services.- Inc., 1s· E. sotii st.'; New York 'city:·

In·TfiiS Cotner·Boards Of Three Washill~tori
8
The ;as:::: ::E;a:e the
stu~ents of Central a rare opportunity - to hear some truly
fine choral singing. The first
chance was by Central 's own
Central Singers and the second
opportunity came via the Community concert and the de Cormier Singers.
Friday night ushered in this
"choral" weekend with the Central Singers performing their
annual home concert following
the spring tour. Under the
direction of Dr. Wayne Hertz,
the choir gave a stimulating
performance, their best in at
least two years.
The c h o i r opened with
" Gloria-A Festival Fanfare "
by Gerhard Track, and from
then on ther€ was no stopping
the group. For a change it
was a pleasure to hear a chorus
that sounded. like a chorus
should. One gets so _tired, of
choruses that just mouth a -few
words and : hinhe correct pitch
now arid then . Dr. Hertz, in
my estimation, always -attempts
to prodUC€ a full-bodied ' choral
sound worthy -<Wlhe name.
The beauty of the . sotind can
be aptly evidenced by· ·Bach's
"The Lamb ·That F-Qr Us Was
Slain" (Cantata No. 21). lt
sounded as Bach _ ought to
sound. Gare :was taken to produce the precise tempo so essential to successful 'Bach, yet
the auditorium truly -resounded
with sound ·as the chorus swelled to the demands of this
chorus. It was moving, yet the
choir maintained clarity and
precision. The number ·was excellently performed as well as
I've heatd many a professional
chorus perform Bach.
The two Brahms ' numbers
were exquisitely sung, also. A
fine balance was achieved between Brahms' classical Jines
and his ·r omantic qualities. Dr.
Hertz fairly squeezed the emotion from the singing group,
yet maintaining the ' classical
abstraction so necessary to
Brahms' performance.
Final mention must' be made
of the "Gloria from the Mass"
by Roy Ringwald. It is an
atonal number, very contemporary, and probably most difficult for a choir to feel; .however, the choir was successful
in - putting the number over.
Musical artistry was -maintained and the dissonance clearly
rendered. Even though it be
contemporary and different ,the
-audience liked it, due in no
small measure to ·the fact that
the choir apparently liked it too.
That always helps.
In contrast to -the quite
"heavy" concert by the Central
Singers - was the -Sunday concert by the De Cormier Folk
Singers. ·
Even though the programs
were different and the medium
different, the De Cormier Singers must 'be given -credit for
a fine performance.
Again,
- their sound was truly choral,
and when some of 'the same
sacred numbers were performed, one could vision a huge
cathedral with their stereotype
mighty choirs.
Also; ·they exhibited a talent
for sbowmanship, a valuaole
asset for this type of singing.
This comment is not, however,
meant to underestimate their
abilities. They are fine singers
and imbue their numbers with
precision and ·-care of execution .
The arrangements were well
conceived and delivered. Mr.
De Cormier was a good pupil.
He has a way with folk music
, tha.t•. far .- &urnass.e~ ,the, usua)ly
mundane folk singing so much
0

Colleges Gather.On Weekend

The joint -poai:·ds of trustees ·
of the three Washington state
colleges met on campus last
weekend-and discussed planning
for each college as well as
heard from four junior college
presidents.
The Boards from Centtal,
Eastern, and Western heard
progress reports from each college president on the proposed
M.A. and M.S. programs which
were authorized by the last
state legislature.
Dr. James Brooks said th11t
the proposed plans for Cent ral
were for masters programs in
psychology and in chemistry.
Dr. James Jarrett, Western,
said his college- is working
toward , programs · in history and
mathematics, and Dr. Donald
Patterson, Eastern, said their
program was in .psychology.
-Sports Heard
'The boards also heard a n:port on an athletic survey fer
the Evergreen Conference, but
reports ' from ' the -non-state supported coileges . had ·not •'returned complete information. Reports from e·a ch of the three
state colleges have been distributed to th e conference
schools.
The ·joint boards also proposed that legislation steps be
taken to provide income receipts -from normal, school lands
be used by the three state colleges for bonding 'for capital
outlay. At present the income
from these lands goes into the
State General fund.
Luncheon Held
At their noon luncheon the
joint boards heard presidents

Bike Policy Set
The safety committee at Central has instituted a policy of
requiring registration of all
motor bikes and an assessment
of a $l motorbike registration
fee beginning summer quarter.
Paul Bechtel, director of the
physical plant, said that limited
traffic and parking regulations
would be instituted immediately
and tliat warning tickets will
be issued to operators parking
motorbikes in .posted "No Parking" areas and in other areas
such as on lawns, in planting
beds, or on sidewalks.
The committee also said that
riding of motorbikes on sidewalks and lawns of the campus
were considered to be a hazard
to pedestrians and the group
agreed that steps should be
taken immediately to avert accidents because of u n s a f e
motorbike operation on the
campus.
in vogue now. Everyone has
the idea he can be a folk singer
and this is categorically untrue.
It takes . more than sitting on
a stool to make good folksinging and Mr. De Cormier and ·
his singerg;· do much to disPBl
this rumor. Incidentally, Odetta is likely to do the same
thing.
Student comment at 'the time
of this printing would indicate
that the play "J.B.' 'is being
·well received. I would tirge
you all to see this excellent
play and I wish 'to commend
the cast and other participants
for giving us a play of "J.B.'s"
ealiber. It is good lo see that
students were willing io under,
take the pPoduction of this play
on their own, and I'm sure it /
will do much to enhance the'
rheaning of the Symposium on
\vorship. · · ' - , · · • · ' ,

from Bjg Bend Community College, Columbia Basin College,
Wenatchee Valley College, imd
Yakima Valley College. The
discussion centered on state college-junior college rel'1tionships.
The next joint board meeting
will be in Bellingham in July.

Voluspa
By PHRUGRED LVll, THE
UNREADY, THAN E OF
STONEHENGE.

QUES. Honorable Sir:
I read last week's column
with great interest since I -too
am concerned with the problem of mixed marriages . My
problem is somewhat different,
however. I am a Puritan Druid
engaged to marry ·a Progressive Druid. This means that
mv future hl:lsband and I will
go to different Stonehenges after our ·marriage. Would you
allow. such a mixed marriage?
Sincerely, Ingeld ·of the Geatish-'Line
-- -ANS. My Dear Child:
From the amount of mail I
have 'received on -this same
question since last week '. s column I· have· come to realize·
that your problem is shared by
many -others who might have become _less anxious about it.
had ·I delved into the question
in greater depth last week
which I couldn't do without
having all the facts at hand
which of course we never really
do have but can only hope ·to
someday when all the facts are
known and our means of scientific and theological information
and research are at a much
higher empirical level t h a n
they now are which won't be
for sometime since these things'
usually take a long time to
work themselves out. The Librarian at Westphalia informs
me that the General Index of
Less Books lists only one clear
cut statement on the problem.
1-Ie writes as follows: - "The
second century theologian (Druid) Jean Auguste II 'Fait du
Vent writes on his"Le Billet en
_Angleterre:" "Les autres c'est
enfer." Translated t h i s is,
"Anyone who doesn't allow mixed marriages is different."
(Mary Margaret McMeadhall
in her book, "Coming of Age in
North Umbria," translates this
as "queer" but since I, a Librarian, am a force for good
in the Westphalian community.
I translate it "different.") This
I am sorry to say is all the
information we have available. '"
It would seem, my dear, thattradition stands on your side
and the marriage must be sane-'
tioned even though you and
your husband will g-0 to dif~
ferent Stonehenges.
·
Address all questions of Druid
faith and morals to: The Rt.
Honorable Thane .o f Stonehenge.Campus Crier. The Thane -will
select one question -each week
which seems· to him to provide
the most instruction for the
greatest number.

Eade Sends
:Final Pages
. All sections of the Hyakem
are completed and have beeti
delivered to the printer, Terry
Eade, editor, said. The com~
pleted annuals will arrive here
Jlune 1 and will be distributed i
then by Alph'a t>ni · OrhE!ga : · • ·
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Blood Drive
Starts Soon
You can save a Jife !
How? Simple, just come to
Sue Lombard hall, on March
5 between 10 a.m . and 2 p.m.
and donate a pint of blood.
There is a shortage of blood
in this area .
Any healthy person between
the ages of 18 and 58 inclusive,
can give blood.
Unmarried
minors, between the ages of 18
and 21 , must present written
parental permission. T h e s e
forms may be obtained at the
SGA Office or in the dorms.

Donors are permitted to give
blood once every 8 weeks, but
not more often than 5 times in
any 12-month period.
For more information contact
L . Fred Geissler, Stephens Hall
Box 167, Section I-1
·

'HONDAS
For Rent!
EngeVs · Mo bi I
405 N. Main

;r~· ORIVE·IN
MOVIE :.
FRI. AND SAT.
Open 6:45 - Show 7:00

lalMIPRllll

Fri., Sat.,

Wle!KllD

Sun.

j DONAAU[' sfN£Ns' HAR'mN ' row[~' coijRhll
Co-Hit
JAC K

ELEON ORA

Open 7:00
Complete Showings
7:30 and 9:20

GUY

;:~~m PAlANC~ ·ROSSI DRAGO ; MADISON

IJlwDRD

flilaliiu'E1111111·
EASTMANCOLOR ICINEMASCOPE

EXCELLENT ALL-COLOR
PROGRAM!

:.:.::::J. :i','.l.".~l:Ri:

SUNDAY
_Shows From 2f:OO

ODETTA, IN NICHOLSON PAV ILION, ON APRIL 29, 8:00 P.M.

Folk Singer
Hired Here

Tennis Schedule

Baseball Schedule

APRIL

23 Pacific. Luthe1·an.
24 University of
Puget sound
25 Western Washington
30 Ea.~tern. Washing~pn

2 :00
2.:00
1:30
2:00

" Tickets for the Odetta concert will remain on sale at the
CUB information booth until
5 p.m., We9nesday, April 29, sing frprp West ~ Coast clubi) to
the day of the concert," Mike tpe well-known spots on the
Kysar, SGA social vice presi- 'East. Coiist such as tpe " Blue
dent said.. Admission is $1.25 Angel ," ~he has_m;:ide. appearfo r students and $1.75 for adults . ances in films including. "Cjnerama Holiday " an<l " Sarn;:tuOdetta, who is CQnsidered as
having one of the great con- ary,'' has appeared _on televistemporary voices in folk-sing- ion , and is currently recording
ing, was first introduced to the for RCA.
field of folk singing while tourOdetta brings ne,w power and
ing San Francisco for a film.
a deeper emotional intensity to
lt was the first time she had
the old , sad songs that tell of
been away from home and endless toil or blighted love , and
when she met a few Bay Area
to the lullabies and fantasies
folk singers, their melancholy through which she transports
style deeply moved her. She the listener.
was especially fascinated by the
Her style is individual , her
freedom and range of expresidiom intensely personal, her
sion this style of singing algift of voice a little snort of
lowed her.
phenomenal - she,' neither folIt was at that time that she
lows departed. "greats" not irntaught herself to play the guiitates contemporaries.
tar. Later, while sitting in the
audience of the "Hungry i" in
San Francisco, ~he was ifltroduced ·as a touring singer, She
A Good Selection
sang one song anct was . imm~d
iately ·· hired.
0fGifts
Since that· time, C>Petta. ha_s _
Aimed for·
continued fo play guitar and ·

The-,Cofl~ge
Stu.dents, Budget
DICK'S
SWEECY CLIPPER

Barber Shop
504 E. 8th
Hair Cut "As You Like It"

WA 5-2661

US N •. PINE

Diamond and Watch
Headql.farters

For -CWSC Students,

i '

I

APRIL
25 At Whitworth

2·7

12:30

MAY
2 Eastern
2. 7
1 :30
5 ·At Seattle Pacific 1 ·9 · 1 :30
9 A.t Paci.fie Lutheran
Universj ty
2-7
1:00
12 At Gonzaga
University •
2-7
2:00 .
15 -16 Conference Champio.nsh ip
_ .a t Bellingham ·
·

ELLENSBURG'S MOS·T·COMPLETE
RE,CO·RD SELECTION
•

1

RECORDS- LONDON-CAPITOL-R.C.A.-WARNESJ

LIBERTY - DECCA - COLUMBIA- REPRIS&
J Popular· Tit'les_
- Popular Artists

·,.

$·-.1·...:°..p0 )
•

t . .'··

·ff'
~ ... ~.)
.· - ~R~gula~~rtC~

( a~
/

.

. '· -· . '·

''~· "'~

- ~

ALWAYS A COMPLITI SELECTION TO CHOOSE-

,1:
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'Snarf, Worthal'
Picked At ·ewe

"Well look at it this way Professor Snarf Baepler, just because I've tried to make this formula 17 times before doesn't
mean it will blow this time."
"But look Emory Van Worthal II, all I asked for was a cup
of coffee, not rocket fuel! "
"Oh but Doc, this stuff is ·
wild! You'll be able to wizz .. right with you I · would just as
through all those bio sci class- soon have a cup of coffee, as for
es. "
'wizzing .· 1.hrough my cl<;1sses, '.
"Listen Worthal, if it's all · I'in afraid with that stuff of
yours I'd · get · blown through
them. "
· "Okay, but if I ever get this
thing worked out, I 'll have the
oniy . 90 proof . coffee on cam·
pus."
An so it goes with Professol'
Over 1400 different books · Donald "Snarf" Baepler and
have been on sale at the sym- Emory "Worthal" Van Lehman
posium book fair held during III, selected . recently in the
the past week, according to WUS Week Snarf-Wor tha1 elec~
Helen McCabe, chairman of the tion Students and faculty mem~
sale.
bers cast. ballots for the candiAbout 500 of the books were dates by dropping money in
chosen especially for the sym- each candidates respective jar.
posium. One fourth of the One penny, one vote.
books cover all aspects of reDr. Baepler is a member of
ligion.
Central's Science . Department,
Other general areas covered Lehman i vice president of
are music, philosophy, political Plank Manor. The two received
science, science and nature, original "Little Man on Camand fiction.
pus" ca11oons ; World UniverOver 400 records, including sity Service received the vote
classical, semi-classical, a n d money.
folk recordings, have also been
on sale at the book fair, which
Books written by the various
is being staffed by the Spurs.
This year, the book sale is speakers will be on sa le at the
being sponsored by the sympos- pavilion previous to and followium committee. The proceeds ing each speech. The book
will be used to defray the ex- fair, which began last Sunday,
will end tonight at 7 p.m.
penses of the symposium.

Book Display
Nearly finished

_
I WOULDN'T THINK OF LETTING ANYONE BUT WORTHAL EXPERIMENT WITH NI·
TRO GLYCERINE - Dr. Donald 'Baepler (alias Professor Snarf) looks on while Emory Van
Lehman (alias Worthal) experiments in t~e chemistry lab. Dr. Baepler and Van Lehman were
elected to cartoon character positions of Snarf and Worthal in a recently sponsored World Uni·
versity Service fund raising drive;
(Photo by Doug Anderson l

..COCA·COLA'' ANO ·•eottE "
ARC REGISr e:i:1 'e o
·~A OE'. ·MARK !t
WH ICH ICENTJFV ONLY Ttit P RO DUCT OF THE COC.\ ·CO LA C O M P... l'>Yo

Dane·Gymnasts Entertain Here
The Danish Gym Team, under the direction of Erik Flensted·Jensen, who has led five
previous gym teams on international tours, will appear in
Nicholson pavilion at 8 p.m.,
Friday, May 1, Mike Kysar,
SGA social vice-president said.
The admission will be free to
SGA card holders, 50 cents for
other students, and $1.00 for
adults.
There are 32 members of the
team-16 men and 16 women.
The perfection of style is more
essential to the participants
t h a n complicated acrobatic
stunts. This perfection is demonstrated in their balancing exercises.
"The type , of ' gymnastics
which the members of the current touring party are displ;:iying is not the same as indi- .
vidual competitive gymnastics
which are called '!German
Gymnastics,'' because they
originated in Germany. Danish
gymnastics is almost entirely
team work. The girls' movements must be graceful and
beautiful, the boys' more pow~r
ful ~ and decided," stated the·
tour program for the team.
This program also pointed out

that the first team FlenstedJensen brought to the U.S. was
a group of 26 boys in 1939.
Because of the fine reception,
he decided to bring another
team · here as soon as possible
after the war. So in 1946-47
Flensted-Jensen brought a second team to this country. This
time it included both boys and
girls.
A similar team toured this
country in 1949-50 and this time
they also visited Canada and

Special
Pocket Books
on
Religion
for
Symposium

Then in 1954-55, Flensted-Jensen led a Danish gym
team on a world tour. A Danish team also made a world
tour in Sept., ·1961, starting .in
Greece where they performed
at the Olympic Stadium in Athens. This team represented
Denmark at the Seattle World"s
Fair with 9 performances in
May of 1962.
"The program here will include some modern Danish
gymnastics performed to specially composed music. Also
some authentic Danish folk
dances will be presented, Kysar said.

BUTTON
JEWE.LERS
4th and Pine

R~ading

Come In

BLOCK WEST OF
CENTRAL

and Browse
Around

Save Up to 12%

Complete G.i ft Department
6

on Monaural and
stereophonic records

Diamond

RECORD CLUB

CARD FROM .

DEAN'S-

Your Beauty •••
Health and Prescription

EXPERT RADIO-TV

Center

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES

PHONE WA 5-5344

.

Srd and Pearl

I·

I

Students

JERROL'S

GET YOUR

I·

cwsc

Rings (

Ostrander's Drug

4th and Pine

M~xico.

WA 5-74151

WYLER WATCHES
"Be a Smiler,
Wear a WYLER"

Flintridge China
Kusok Crystal
STERLING SILVER
Wallace - Gorham
Towle International

Costume Jewelry
WA 5-8107

Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola -with a lively lift
and never too sweet -:- refreshes best..
things go

h~Wfth

Coke

~"
..
.

I

:••.i\-~.· ~:·t•
1,.'..

,_. '•

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.-El.l .ENSBURG
202 N. Anderson
WO 2-$$71
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Off-Campus Groups Testify
To Success Of Cooperatives
By MARGIE FIELDS

Central's three co-op houses testify to the success of cooperative living in providing room and board and fellowship.
- "Co-ops will become more important," predicts Tom Mix of
Middleton manor. "We have been contacted by several others
interested in ideas for forming them. "
Middleton is the newest of the - - - - - - - - - - - three and was helped along by officers of Middleton Manor.
its neighbor, Elwood m~nor ,
Elwood's officers are: Pres\vhich was formed in 1959. The Jack Curtright, Business Manone girls' co-op, Glyndauer, is ager Barry Foll~an , Secretary
four years old.
Mark Becker, and Social ComCars and more cars mark missioner Bob Moawad.
the site of Middleton and Elwood manors located about
three blocks west of campus on
7th St. Elwood, an imposing
brick structure, stands · on a
corner lot. Middleton is marked by its coat of blue paint,
lovingly applied by h o u s e
For the fourth consecutive
members.
year Teachers College, Colum· Each house hires a cook; bia University is recruiting
members share expenses and Americans to teach in East
work. Twenty-eight men live Africa Project, will be on Cenin Elwond and 15 in Middleton. tral's campus Wednesday , April
Middleton pfans to increase 29, to discuss TEA services
membership -next year, how- with interested seniors a n d
ever, and perhaps move to a graduate students, Erling Oaklarger house.
land, placement director, said .
. Members are chosen by vote
Established by Teachers Colto be sure of the harmony re- lege under contract with the
quired for cooperative living.
U.S. Department of State's AgWork Together
ency for International DevelopThe co-ops work together and ment, the TEA program reprehave functions together. They sents a cooperative effort on the
make it a point to participate part of the United States, the
in campus activities. Elwood United Kingdom , Kenya, Tanmanor's prize in the Homecom- ganyika and Uganda to meet
ing fli;i?t contest and Middle- the urgent educational needs of
ton 's success in the homecom- East Africa.
ing sign contest are examples
Eligible for the project are
of their 'efforts. Middleton men professionally trained graduates
were active in politics this with or without teaching exspring ba_cking follow member perience and arts and science
SGA PreSideilt Jim Fielder in graduates. Although preference
his campaign.
in selection will be given to
Glyndauer is a large white applicants who are single, marhouse across the street from ried persons may apply.
Kennedy Hall. Twelve girls
Basic criteria for selection
and their counselor live there. include sound academic preparThe men's houses also have a ation in biology, chemistry,
counselor as part of school reg- English, geography, history,
ulations; they are chosen from mathematics or physics.
among the members by a vote.
Hovey, a recently returned
The girls at· Glyndauer have TEA teacher in Uganda;' will
an accountant downtown in ad- meet individuals during the day
difio.n to' hiring a cook. The in the Placement Office and
girls share expenses and house- will meet with a group to diswqrk just as the other co-ops cuss TEA at 4 p.m. in Room
do. The cook, the accountant, 208 of the CUB. Appointments
and the elected business mana- with him can be made through
ger decide how the money is the placement office.
to · be spent.
·
Hovey from Seattle, holds a
" Whoever shows interest by B.A . degree in Zoology and a
an application -and has -friends B.S. in Biology from the UniIn the house may join," says versity of Washington.
President Linda Skinner about
the choosing of members.

TEA Sends

Hovey Here

Hours Observed

Glyndauer must observe campus hours and all members
must be at least sophomores.
Monthly guest dinners for t'.::ulty members are one of the
house activities. The house has
its own functions and has exchanges with dorms.
Officers at Glyndauer in addition to president are: Anneke
Gerlings, vice president; Michele Hilke, secretary; Marge
Cook, business manager; Betty
Bosman, counselor; and Sandy
Schramer, social chairman.
President Dave Painter, Secretary Karol Coleman, Social
Chairman Fritz Ribary, Historian John Jamieson, and Counselor Craig Scherzman are the

FIV~

'Bell' Fund
Gets Money
By RAY CULLIS

The latest who-done-it emerged from the SGA office early
this week. The " who " contributed, or has pledged to contribute, the remaining $41. 79
needed to purchase the Central
carillons.
This word came from Jim
Fielder, SGA president, who is
probably the only person, other
than the donor himself, that
knows where the money came
from .
In any event, the total needed

to pay for the carillons has
been reached and Fielder says
installment of the system will
take place this summer and
will be operative by f a 11
quarter .

Opens for the Season April 26
"'l!-i..

,,.,.

~

With a Hootenany at 4 p.m. Featuring
Steve Montgomery of KIMA as M.C.
Also C.W.S.C. student Nick Hughes.,
Rocky Road Sin gers, Snipes Mt. Boys,
The Coachman, and +he Patriots.
FREE PEPS I, CO NTESTS A_
N D PRIZES
Take H lg~1wa y 4! 0 W. of Ya kima
Turr. Le '. t at Pai nted Rocks
on to the S1:1utn Naches Road

Admission 40c Adults
! Sc. Chi ld~en
For a dc!ititonal info rmat ion call GL 3-6629

•

IT7S TRADE 'tf TRAVELTIME AT YOUR CHE ROLET DEALER'S

i
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s

For your
most
enjoyable
dining.

T
E
R

s-

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive. Jn Dairy
GRADE A MILK -
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69c GALLON

- Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 We-st 15th-Woldale Road

Sport Coupes above: Corvette Sting Ray, Chevy II Nova, Corvair Monza, Chevelle Malibu, Chevrolet Impala.

5 different ways to make a big·splash!
witlw~tt·going averboard on price

It's g(lt-tlie-cottage~ready time. Put-the-boat~in-the-water time. '.BasebaU time: Trade 1N'
'Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime ru.t; into on.e
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers,
Now it's easy to go on vacation first class-without paying a first-class price. In a.
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling-,
performance and comfort. Or try a tota1ly new type of travel in t he youthfully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside-yet nicely sized for easy handling,
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair
£!17;p.UI · offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
TRADE 'N' TRAVEL And the ~xcit ing Corvette speaks for itself. . TIME
Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the mosfi
fun from ;a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
l'OR'l'lltG•lATHIGHWAYP£•FO•M£Rs big choic~ at your Chevrolet dealer's, Come on inl .
tt:HECK THE T·N·T DEALS ON CHEVROLET · CHEVELLE • CHEVYll ' CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
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Mike tngraham Reports

from the

LO·CKER ROOM
This week, •we would like to introduce the newest member of the Central coaching staff to the student body, Art
Hutton, assistant football and head track coach.
Hutton was born and raised in Abingdon, Va., a community in . the southwest corner of the Atlantic coast state,
and graduated from Abingdon High School in 194 1.
During his prep days, Hutton participated in football,
basketball, track, and boxing. He was a fullback in the
single wing formation, and a sprinter and high jumper in
tr ac k, but it was boxing where he was outstanding, winning
the Southwe~ t Virginia lightweight championship as a junior in hig h school.
Following high school graduation, the I 5 0 pound ath]ete joined the Air Force, six months b efore the bombin3
of Pearl Harbor. During his three year stint, Hutton was
an air gu nner on an A-20 attack bomber in Africa and
Engla n d, participating in 36 bombing missions.
After his discharge in 19 45 , Huttoi-i came to the Northwest, and entered the University of Washingto n, where h e
played three years of football.
He orig ina1ly came to
Washington S tate to work at the Hanford atomic works,
b ut after a short stay in the tri-cities area, entered th e University. While at Huskyville, Hutton won the all-university boxing title in the 1 5 S pound bracket.
His first coach ing assign m en t was at C lover Park High
School, in suburban Tacoma in 1949. During his fiv e year
s tint as head track and assistant football coach, the darkhaired coach led Clover Park tracksters to five Puget Sound
League titles, won two district titles, and one state c hampionshiJ?.
In I 9 S5, Hutton moved to West Valley of Yakima,
where he was head football and track coach until 19 S8.
For the past five years, Hutton served as athletic director, head foo t ball and assistan t track coach a't Eisenhower
High School, of Yak ima. During that span, the Cadet gridders won one Big Five title, and the tracksters w.on four
Y a kima Valley championships and finished second in the
s ta t e track meet twice.
An interesti ng side-light: since coming to Central last
fall, he is undefeated as a coach, as the football squad won
nine straight games, and his Wildcat track squad is undefeated in dual meet competition.
Hutton will send his tracksters after their fourth straight
victory and 27th in their last 28 dual meets tomorrow afternoon, as the Cats entertain the University of Puget Sound
and Pacific Lutheran in a triangular meet at the College
Field. The field events will start at I :30, with rur:i ning,
events scheduled to begin at 2 :00.
·
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Diamond Team

Battles Whitworth

The Wildcat baseball squad J oe Miller, Norm BJand, and . catcher Duane Rammil. The
travels to Spokane to meet the Qave _Klovdahl in the infield. Vikings finally WOJ1 the maraWhitworth Pirates in an Ever. The outfield will probably · .b e thon with two down in the fifgreen Conference eastern div is~ Bob Werner, .Bob Moawad, and teenth, as Neal Hutchinson
singled, stole second and scored
ion double header · tomorrow Merle Brother:s.
afternoon.
·
. Last Saturday, Central drop- on a . sin g!~ by Bill Nelson .
Jim Clifton went the distance
The Pirates arid Wildcats ped a nonconference double
split a twin bill earlier this header to Western's Vikings, on the mound for the Cats,
year.
Whitworth is blessed 4-3, in fifteen innings, and 3-0. striking out seven Western hitwith a fine pitching staff, head- · In the first game, the Wild- ters.
In the second contest, Cen·
ed by Roger Gray and Dori cats took the lead in the second
Leebrick. The top threats at inning with a single run. The tral was only able to garnel;'
the plate for the Corsairs is Vikings came back with two one hit off the slants of right.
third baseman Dick Washburn . ) tallies in the fourth, but the hander J ohn Skov, a single by
Wildcat coach Jim Nylander Cats tied the score in the sixth catcher J ohn Jamieson.
Western scored a single run
has indicated that he will use with another single run.
The Cats scored another run in the fi rst inning, as Fred
righthanders Jim Clifton· and
Don Martin on the mound, with in the top of the fourteenth, as Shull reached first on an error,
Joe Buckley ready for relief Brothers reached first on a took third on a wild pitch , and
fielders choice, stole second, raced to second on a fast ball,
duty if necessary.
The remainder of the line up and scored on Eilis 's single. stole home. The Vikings added
will likely include Art E llis be- However , Western again tied two insurance runs in the
hind the plate, Gordon Prentice, the score on a home run by fourth, on a walk , an error, a
hit batter, and a two run single
by Phil Salisbury.

Karas Seeking

Nat,i.o nal Hono,rs

One of Central Washington 's
top threats for a national track
and field title this season is
javelin thrower J ohn Karas.
Although he is small as far
as javelin throwers go, 5-11 and
185, Karas has shown he has
the ability to throw the spear
with the best in NAIA competition . He has, in his first two
years, twice competed in the
national meet placing in the
top ten both times .
·
Karas has also shown the
ability to take coaching . Twice
he has taken advice of another
javeline thrower, and then outdistanced a record held by his
tutor.
Karas started: throwing · the
javelin at Soap Lake High
School when his older brother,
~
~
~
¥
¥
Harry, c-0nvinced him track
The remainder of .the Wildcat sports schedule shows was more fun than baseball.
the Central baseball squad at Whitworth tomorrow after- Harry was the first one . to help
noon for a pair of Eastern division contests. The tennis him with the event, and the
s quad is home today and tomorrow, hosting the Logge-rs first that Karas eventually outdistanced. Harry Karas held
from the University of Puget Sound this afternoon, and
Western's Vikings tomorrow. Today's match will start at the Soap Lake High School and
Gr;mt County records in the
2:00, and tomorrow's action will get under way at 1 :30.
event with a throw of 173 feet.
¥
~
¥
¥
¥
John easily outdistanced his
This corner is sorry to report that Larry Aho, football brother and set the school and
trainer and assistant basketball and baseball coach this year county mark with a throw of
will likely be moving on at the end of the school year.
208 feet.
Larry graduated from Central in 1960 with a Bachelor
This occured in his junior
of Arts degree and received his education degree in 1962. year. As district champion he
Last year, he served as basketbaII . and baseball coach at went to the State championships in Pullman and placed
Cle Elum, his home town.
He attended Washington State for three years, where second.
With expectations of a state
he played frosh football and three years of baseball, b~fore
title,
Karas el)tered his senior
fransfering to Central, whe.re he participated in football,
year looking forward to the
basketball, and baseball.
track season. However, his exLarry also played service ball, while se.r ving in the.
pectations· were not to materialMarine Corps, and has played and managed the town teams ize. Early in the season he
in Cle Elum, and Ellensburg for several years.
developed_ a sore ar.m and did
He will receive liis Masters' of education degree in not even qualify for the state
physical education at the end, of ...the SU!llmer session, and, meet.
he has indicated that he will seek a coaching position m
"That was one of the biggest
one of. the state juniar ·colleges ..
disappointm,ents of rpy Ufe up
'
We believe that Larry has. be,en a valuable as!ll~t . to to then," Karas says, "and the
the Central athletic department this past year, and we wish. W!>rst . part is that any of my

throws in 1959 would have won
the 1960 title."
Following the state meet his
junior year Karas met a second
record holder he was to eventually outdistance. Central javelin thrower, Gary Cori·ell,
talked to Karas after the meet
and convinced him that Central was the college for him to
attend and the place fo r him
to throw the javelin.
When he came to Central in
1960 Karas' arm was still sore.
This forced him to lay out of
competition during the 1961
season.
Returning to the sport in
1962, Karas regained his old
form. With a top thrnw of 212
feet, he won the Evergre.en
Conference and NAIA Distrkt
1 titles. He qualified for the
NATA national meet and placed
sixth.
Last season he repeated in
the conference and district
meets and again went to the
nationals, this time placing
seventh. His best competive
throw fell back to 207 feet, but
he had many practice throws
of greater distance.
Karas
feels confident that he can win
the national title this year.
Central track coach , Art Hutton, says Karas has a chance
for the national title.

CENTRAL ~ SEATTLE PAC. S
Portlock (S)) def. Cole (C),
6·2; 2-6, 6-4.
Hergert , (C) def.
Oldman (S), 6-0, 6-0. Olson (S)
def. Jensen (C), 2-6, 6-3, 6-1.
Sullivan (C) def. Hydberg (S),
-ffe;-2, 6-2. Eggman (S) def. Zag,e-

low . (C), 6-4, 6-1,
Doubles-Hergert-Cole . (0) def. Po.rtlock.•
Olson (S), 6-4, 6,1. Sullivan-Jen-sen (C), def. · Odhan-Ryldb~rg
(S), 6-2,, 7-5.
.
WHITWORTH 5, C.ENTRAL_ 2
Cole (C) def. Jim Parzybok,
(W), 6-0;. 3·6, 7-5. Bennett (W)
def. Hergert (C), 6-2, 6-0. Anderson - (W) def. Jensen (C-), 4-6,
6-2, 6°4. Jan F!arzybok (W) def,
Aust (C), 6-3, 6-3.
Gustafson
(W) def. Zagelo- (C), 6-3, 6-1.
D~u_bfe'S.,.,
Cole-- Hergert · ' (C) def. Parzy.
bok-Anderson, 6-3, 6-3. BennettParzybok (W·) def, Jensen-Sulli·
van, 3,6,_ 6.• 4._ 6.·2.

$1795
'59 Ford HT Cpe., $1145
R, PS, A. ··-·······
'61 Ford 4-dr.
$1295
R, A. ........·-········
'56 Dodge Wagon- $495
'62 Ford Galaxie

4-dr., PS, R, A

.,1

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop
710 N. Walnut
Across From Science Bldg.
FOUR BARBE"RS
Open· 9-6 - WO 2·2881
COME IN ANY TIME!

SECO ND GAME
C:i!ntra l ..........000 01}0 0 0 1 3
Western __ ......10 200 x 3 2 2
Martin and Jamk~SO'rl
Skov and Axtell

SPORTS MACHINE
$317;00
'.Dhe Honda Sports 50's ·price.
is only half the story. It's ~
gas sipper :. 200 mpg. Flashy
but sturdy : ove1;·50 mph from:
4-str.oke 50cc. ORV· engine.
Other virt1,1es.: 4-speed traps.
m ission, manual clutch, cam~
type brakes. Sheer fun to owru

HONDA
Johnson's
403 N. Main

SHO·P HE'RE

him the best of . Ju.ck.
WHITMAN 5, CENTRAL 2
Ronfeldt (W) def: Col'e. (C),
6·2, 6-0. Hergert (C) def. Whitter 6-3, 6-4.
Jacobs (W) def.
Sulli~an
(C), 7-5, 6-1. . J .e nsen
(C) def. Schoen (W), 6-4, 6-1.
Elmore (W) def. Zagelow (C).
DoublesRonfeldt-Jacobs (W) def. Cole· ·
Hergert (C), 9-7, 8-6. W.hittenSchoen (W) def. Sullivan-Jensen
( C), 6·0, 6-3.

FIRST GAME
Central010 0-01 6~0 000 010 3 9 2
Western
000 2.00 000 000 .()J 1 4 8 2
Clifton and Ellis
Grove, Schultz. 13, a:nd Hamrr.il
Home ru ni: Hammil

R, A•....... _............

'63 Comet Conv.
bucket seats,
4 speed ..............

$2395

.

'62 Chev. ~gn.
~095
V-81 stick. ..........
.

$695
'62 Comet 4·dr.,
$1645
R, A.........._....,.... ·

'56 Olds 4-dr.,
full power ..........

$1295

'60 Ford 4:dr.,
PS, R, A• .......... ·
'57 Ply. 2-~r.
.
V-8, stick --·------

$395

!

SEE THE MUSTANG TO,DAY

KELLEHER MOTOR: CO. -

'

..
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Loggers-Yikings•

The triangular track meet at the Central Washington State stadium next Saturday will
pit the Wildcats against ·Pacific Ltith~ran University and University of Puget Sound.
The local athletes,_ front ·row, from left, F ri!d Bieber, Tom Buckner, Gary Luft, Dennis Esser, Glen Walker, Gene Triplett and Doug Nott. Middle row, from left, Len
Loyd, Jay Lane , Jim Mecklenburg, ;J ohn rk:aras, Gotdo·n .Stenerson, Jack Curtright,
Wayne Johnson and .Jitn Brunaugh. Tlifrd ·row, :from left, 'R. H. Schreindl, ·Rick Liefer , St~ve · Fittere r , Gary -Baskett, 'M~l Cox, ' Carl 'Norclli, ·Roy Henson, ·Bob Wenman
an Sid Pierce.

Central's tennis team completes a three match weekend and 1
the fifth and sixth matches of a seven match home stand, enter· ·
taining the UPS Loggers this afternoon and the Western Washing·
ton Viking tomorrow. The Cats open~d the series with the PLU
Knights Thursday.
·
This will be the Cats ' first
meeting of the year with both man and Whitworth hanging the
clubs. Both were scheduled defeats on the Cat netmen. !
earlier in the year, but were
For Central, number two ·
canceled by rain. Central met
man
, Colin Hergert picked up
the Vikings in Bellingham April
two victories, 6-3, 6-4 against '
11 and lost, 4-3.
Whitman and 6-0 , 6-0 against
Cats Win One of Three
Seattle Pacific. Other Wildcat
Last weekend Central picked singles victories came from J im '
up its first victory of the year,
defeating Seattle Pacific 4-3, Sullivan 6-2, 6-2 against Seattle
and lost two matches. The Pacific and Howard J enson 6-4,
losses were both 5-2, with Whit- 6-1 against Whitman.

i

CHAMNESS REALTY
Multiple Listers - Insurance
"Kitty-Korner" from Safeway - 500 N. Ruby
Dareld Chamness 'WO 2-1762
Gladys Sisk YO 8-~021
George Radford WO 2-4517
Ben Clerf WA 5-0361
- -,

Tracksters :B att.l e
Knights-:Logges;s·
Central':S track squad enterL'loyd , also finished second in broad arid triple jumps ; ' Gordy
tains the · UPS Loggers and FLU the . 120-yard high ·hurdles be- Stenerson, · discus; ·and the mHe
Knights tomorrow afternoon in hind Central's ,Jay · Lane.
·relay team of Jim · Brunaugh,
a triangular meet on the Wild'
Also impresive ·were the· Wild- .J im ' Mecklenburg, Buckner and
cats' home track . Starting cat sprinters who ·swept the · 100- Walker.
time is 1:3Q. _
and 220-yat d events. 'Le.iding
Leading the ·Pacific Lutheran were Glenn Walker, who won
Track Schedule
squad this season are two Swed- the century, and Tom · Buckner, APRIL
25 Pacific Lutheran University
ish exchange stude11ts, Hans first in the 220.
and University of
Puget Sound
· 1 :30
Albertsson and Verner LagesOther winners were Fred MAY
son.
2 ·Portland University
1 :30
Albertsson returned to PLU Bieber, 440 ; Carl Nordli , high
9 At Portland State
1':30
15-16
Evergreen
Conference
at
Gai·y
Baskett
,
shot
put;
jump;
this year after a -year's -absence.
Bellingham
Two years ago he won the John Karas, j'avelin ; Gary Luft,
23 NAIA District ' 1 at Spokane
NAIA title in the high jump
with a leap of 6-8. He also ;
has a mark of 6-lOY2 on the
WEt.COME WILDCATS TO
i
books and is a prime prospeCt
l
for the Swedish Olympic team.
I
Lagesson, a freshman at
•I
PLU, specialized 'in throwing
the javelin. He has thrown •the •
Open 9'to9
spear 220 feet while competing
in Sweden and will ·give Cen'ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL
tral's John Karas ·his biggest
threat of the .year.
Top man ·on the UPS squad
,l tl of C.lcramble Game No. IS
is Joe Peyton in the high .jump,
broad jump -and triple jump.
Cats Win Third Dual
Last Saturday the Wildcats
opened their hotne season, \\'inning their third dual meet of
the year, defeating Eastern
99 2-3 - 39 2-3. The victory
was the 26th win out of the
Cat 's last 27 dual or triangular
meets.
Leading performer for Central was hurdler Leanard Lloyd.
Lloyd won the 330-yard intermediate hurdles with a time
of 38.4. The mark set a school
record and is one of the years'
best times on the Pacific Coast
and among western small colleges.

plain .or fancy.~-;

DA¥E'S 'BARBER SFIGP
-Price '$ l . 50

_:e::
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.EARNS INTEREST AT 3%1.

SERVICE CLEANERS

This is what you do when you place money fn the'
_bank. ·An NBofC savings account is just the ticket
for a student's vacation-or any other activity or
purchase that requires money to be set ·aside.

Across From
Liberty Theatre

e

e

30-Minute
Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning
and Pressing Service

ie On~

00

Day Sh irt Service

'J;!,
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Pour «i glass-tall and cold al!d fresh. Ho·" .
could anything so great-tasting possibly he ._
good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite.like it. A glass with every
meal assures us the "instant energy'we need
...... while, it builds strong hones aud teeth, ·
maintains bright ·eyes, and' geJ1erally 'COil•
tributes to our well-be~g. What a r~/reshina
f(lay to stay in good health!

@NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

.

One Day Clea111in9
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Milk makes a meal
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WASHINGTON PAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, 'SEATTLE!
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area
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CWSC Site Of
Urban Renewal
The Board of Trustees at
CWSC has named a Seattle engineering a n d architectural
· firm to give technical assistance and prepare the applicat ion for a proposed Urban Renewal program in Ellensburg.
- At their regular meeting, the
Board approved the hiring of
R. W. Beck and Associates, Seattle, to complete the required
workable plan and the planning
application for an urban renewal program that would provi<le land to be purchased by
the college.
An area of eight blocks, ad~acent to the campus, is included in the proposed plan.
The project is generally bounded by Walnut Street, the Town
Ditch, Sixteenth street, and the
city limits.
' Only recently the City Council of Ellensburg · unanimously
agreed to enter this urban renewal.
Bouillon is Re-elected

. In other board action, Victor
Bouillon, Ellensburg, was reelected chairman of the Board.
He has been chairman for 33
consecutive years. Dr. Archie
Wilson, Richland, was elected
vice chairman.
The board also accepted the
retirement and named to emeritus status Dr. Edmund L. Lind,
professor of chemistry, and Dr.
Loretta Miller, professor of education. Dr. Lind, who joined
the Central faculty in 1936, will
retire at the end of spring
quarter session.
The board also accepted the
resignation of Dr. Lyman Part-·
ridge, professor of speech pathology, who has taken a position
at Long Beach State College
(Calif.). He will continue on
the Central faculty through
summer session.
Library to Purchase Books

In addition to hearing the regular civil service and budget
reports, the Board accepted
$1,300 for the college library.
One thousand of this amount
is to be used to purchase books
in those fields of graduate
study which first offer M.A.
and M.S. degrees. Central was
authorized by the state legislature to begin M.A. and M.S.
programs and present plans are
to grant the first degrees in
1965.
The Board also granted a
a leave of absence to Miss
Sarah Spurgeon, associate professor of art, for winter quarter
.of 1964-65 college year.
The next Board meeting will
be May 22. ,Attending Friday
were chairman Bouillon, Dr.
Wilson, Dr. Roy P . Wahle,
Bellevue, Mrs. Frederick Davis,
Kirkland ; and Mrs. Frank Therriault, Ephrata.

~ell Groups
'Are Chosen
Fritz Ribary, Middleton Manor, and Gary Gwenn, Barto
were chosen yell leaders for
1964-65 at the try-outs on April
16. Returning yell leaders are
Alice Lindbloom and Diann
Wright. · Alternate for t h e
group is Colleen Meeham.
Donna Edwards, Anneka Gerlings and Meg Martin were
chosen song-leaders for their
second year. With them will
be Pat Schramm, Barbara
Cooper and Andrea Blix.
Each person trying out for
a position was required to do
an ii;idividual and . group roµ-

Interview Dates
The Placement office an·
nounces the.. following interviews for students in echJca·
tion:
Friday.,. April 23
Mt. Vernon
Selah
Monday, April 27
Kennewick
White Swan
Bridgeport
Vashon Island
Tuesday, .April 28
Peshastin-Dryden
Shelton
Snohomish

tine. They were judged on the
basis of ability in movements,
attitude, leadership ability, appearance, poise, neatness, enthusial?m in appea,rance, activities on campus, and -academic
standing. Both. of t he groups
will select a · king or queen to
lead them.
All song and yell leaders are
judged and chosen by the social
commissioner from each dorm;
another dorm representative selected by the house councils;
Miss Zenor, instructor of dance;
C. J . Quann, student activities
co-ordinator; a representative
from the music department;
and the previou ~ song and yen
leaders who did not try out.1

Evergreen
Washougal
Wednesday, April 29
Edmonds
Monroe
White Salmon
East Africa

Alpine Club
Sets System
A new system for the CWSC
Alpine Club has been worked
out to meet the heeds of students for spring quarter, Dennis Salt president ·said. This
will be comprised of weekly executive meetings consisting of
officers and ·au students that
are interested in planning outdoor activities.
Tuesday, April 21, was the
first meeting of, the new system
and it was decided that all interested in 1) mountain climbing, both major and minor, 2)
horseback rid.ing, and 3) tour- .
ing should meet in the Alpine
Club room Tuesday, April . 28,
DONALD KING SMITH, associate professor music at CWSC,
from 7 to 7:30 p.m.
and his wife Patricia will appear in a two piano recital in the
The new system should enrecital hall at 8:15, April 30. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are appear·
able more activities to be plan- - ing this week on the University of Washington campus. The
ned for spring quarter. All
recital presented here will be the same as the one presented
people holding current Alpine
the University of Southern Calif. in July as the second doctoral
recital. The program will include two concertos, one by Bach
Club membership cards are encouraged to be at the April 28
and one by Stravinsky, a sonata by Tufts, and a variation and
~neeting, ~a lt said.
theme by Reger.

